
From: Dr Rich Mclean rich@richmclean.com.au
Subject: Killing myself 2nd April you must act or you will be incompetent & a part of the conspiracy to silence me which is a ten

year jail sentence.
Date: 13 February 2021 at 10:25 pm

To: David Horgan drhorgan@me.com
Cc: Rich McLean rich@richmclean.com.au

Hello David.

On 13 Feb 2021, at 5:50 pm, David Horgan <drhorgan@me.com> wrote:

Hello Richard

I have given you enough medication for a month to replace the stolen medication.

Gee that joke about the psychiatrist being the God must have hit a nerve - here you are knowing full well that there is not a single available psychiatrist to see me - believe me I have asked and got transcripts and 
recordings of all of this, so you are the only person left with the expertise for dex - and as you know it has saved my life.

.The Dexamphetamine is different.  As I said in my text, I do not understand why you are asking me for 200 Dexamphetamine,

I told you I keep my medication in a bag all together. Theres no rocket science to it.

when you would have used 100 of the 200 I gave you recently (Indeed I prescribed 400, but replaced the first 200 on private script with 200 on Authority). So you  only have lost 100 therefore. I also wonder why you call 
me on my urgent phone on a Saturday afternoon for medication stolen on Wednesday or Thursday, which your GP could have prescribed for you.

My GP only works one day per week.

It WAS an emergency. Have you ever suffered withdrawals from paroxetine? It is not pleasant and I am quite suicidal, in fact, if I don’t get help - I will do it.

I have made arrangements for my dog to be looked after by my wife.

You know very few doctors work on a Saturday afternoon.

Why do you ask me to see a GP then? Its all about you, isn’t it?

You OFFERED that service to me on the phone message.

I know you’re pissed off taking time from the taught club or something but christ you actually said to text or call you - and if I didn’t get some I was thinking of killing myself.

i am always intrigued about the priorities people have, and i am sorry you can spend $50,000 on gambling,

No-No you are not sorry.

You sir, are not sorry in the slightest.

If you had compassion you would know that was a coping mechanism for the medical malpractice and professional negligence that led to my death from Dr Whitaker that you already know about.

The results - quite a stunning display of money privilege and power against a marginalised person - is here:

www.richmclean.com.au/conspiracy

Even I put in as a caveat to the human rights commission that not only did the GP kill me (I am post death), but I know of other killings and murders.

They acknowledged this was the case and incredibly - no one has even asked a question - because it is cheaper to have me kill myself than it is for me to gain a medical malpractice lawsuit against the GP Dr Whitaker in 
question.

I warn you resilience is my superpower.

Now you too are aware of my former partner being present at killings and also the will to kill myself, (I have done it before), and that I am suicidal and desperate for help, you must legally do these things:

1) report the murder, (my own) and that you know I know of others, to the police,
2) Confer I am desperately seeking justice for a sexual abuse that occurred as a child. I have the evidence of the magistrate throwing it out even though www.mylawyer.com.au stretched it out for three years and then 
dumped me telling me on the phone it was not successful. I did not get one iota of acknowledgement from them.
3) That my former partner who was present at the murder also while he was with me, sold a home in Abbotsford for 1.2 million dollars and then invested it in an offshore account. He bought the home with the proceeds of 
selling and using cocaine.

Additionally that person who was my former partner took off with over a million in super and also dividends and an inherited house - we were engaged and spent five years together.

You may like to know that the reason I have been at the centre of the incredible conspiratorial mess whereby people hope I die INCLUDING YOU is because my former partner got pardoned from the over-million-dollar tax 
evasion because not only did he work for Steve Jobs at Apple, he worked for ASIO with David Irvine as his boss.

Now comes the good bit.

I was paid out a total permanent disability payment in 2007 - that’s what I lived on and my pension - because my family rejected me for being gay and using drugs to cope with the yet unrealised sexual abuse. That came 
in my PhD.

My then partner insisted that I keep the pension because marriage equality was not a thing. Not wanting to be reliant on anyone - I complied.

Later on - after wasting my nest egg on this narcissistic sociopath I sobbed our own relationship into Centrelink to cement our financial life.

We have had joint bank accounts etc.

Little did I know ASIO and there tax department had pardoned him and he was working long hours paying a 250K debt off.

He earned hundreds of thousand of dollars a year.

I deserve some of that.

I deserve compassion and dignity.

Come on mate you are trained to work with the most difficult of people and I am being crystal clear with you.

A phone call on a weekend or your excuse below is no reason to reject me to possible death and no psychiatrist whatsoever.

but not $700 a year to get on the Medicare safety net for a year.

Oh so you’re doing me favours now by charging $ SEVEN HUNDRED DOLLARS FOR 45 MINUTES when I know exactly what I want and need anyway because I am the expert on my body and mind and you are not?

 I am very upset you want me to defraud NDIS “Divide the hours up and put different dates.

I broke centrelines law. This was a method for YOU TOP BE PAID and I was supporting YOU

As you know I am 50K in debt and two days ago my car was stolen.

I have a dog who I have made arrangements for, and I have a weeks left of rent.

I spoke to my family (the ones I do speak to), today, and told them of the car. I begged them for a bail out.

I have millionaire uncles and aunts - in particular one uncle Bruce who was utterly by my side when I had a 20 Million dollar deal to make a model of my energy producing invention that the clean energy and finance co-
orporation offered me. But when I asked with so much shame I could have easily killed myself for $2000 to pay rent or I’ll be homeless - he interrogated me.
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orporation offered me. But when I asked with so much shame I could have easily killed myself for $2000 to pay rent or I’ll be homeless - he interrogated me.

He told me that:

‘Well, I had better be off I am playing Golf and if you are out in the rain - don’t get wet’, and I was fuming.

I messaged my ’nice’ cousin Carolyn the following two days ago - again her husband - even my dad - both his sons - millionaires. They all work for him.

I said the following as a test of her interest and faith in my situation:

'Well I’m kind of chipper
But I’m 50k in debt and no one has my back, I had a meltdown over my three year child sexual abuse case (mine) which was crushed by the magistrate, the NDIS has acted with impunity to fired me-because I did not do 
an accredited course to do the job I’ve already been doing for two years, I’ve tried to get justice for a medical malpractice and professional negligence case by my GP which ended in me attempting suicide, but I lived. 

Now there is a federal conspiracy to silence my A grade recording and evidence that so many organisations including the police, the Australian medical review board, Greg hunt, Katy hall, the CEO of sane Australia, the 
mental health legal centre...so so many...no one took my side-they sided with power and privilege and money and I’m just one person fighting a wall of silence

Don t stress though I’m ok-at least today 

But I’m not finished bringing it to light or die trying 

I’ve published it here:

Www.richmclean.com.au/conspiracy 

Listen to it if you like and feel free to have a read listen and make a complaint-I have not found one person, friend family or acquaintance who has agreed to make a statement and cross the line 

Because a conspiracy is what it is

Anyway it’s quite funny I used to be paranoid people were against me now I’m less expensive if I’m dead than pursue litigation

I can’t tell you how strong I’ve had to be-but resilience is my super power 

So after this month I’m squatting pending income protection which has a question mark over it and of yesterday I’m on the dole. 

They kicked me off the DSP for some marginal reason-I spent 8 years in academia and two years running my own business while fighting all this-just need a break because have not had one 

Anyway the trick is not to have a former partner who’s being formerly employed by and protected by ASIO who has sworn to ruin your life. 

I do get paranoid about who’s pulling the strings 

I’ve tried to bring that financial separation to justice with no luck-he left me homeless squatting and dumped his dying dog with me, he has a million in super and left me in deficit - I can’t find a lawyer - no money - no 
lawyer - no justice 

If you read to the bottom on the web link above -you’ll see that it’s not only my potential murder from the GP but the murder former partner was present for-the Australian human rights commission mention it in their letter 
to me such is the ridiculousness of the onion layers outwards silencing me 

But apparently that’s not a case serious enough for law enforcement (?) 

This is because they know once one domino falls, they all fall

It’s hard being ostracised and neglected by society and also by the family

Not you per se

I asked Bruce for a 2000 loan and I’ll pay him back with interest

He interrogated me - and it was raining that day-the money I explained so I would not be squatting

Anyway he told me “well I’m off to play golf and if you’re out in the rain...don’t get wet!”

I was furious and I’ll never see him again-trouble is money not knowledge is respected in the family

Not the mad gay drug user I am coined for-there is always a scapegoat in the family-and they see the truth black sheep often do 

Anyway till then I’m saving up to get crystal a lead so I can take her to the dog park as the most educated and destitute person in the family lol

Mum and dad can’t help and to be fair can’t deal with me and either have no money or don’t want to help me

Jodie had rejected me because I called her out on her racism and we clash (we are the same in so many ways I miss her and brad and not seeing my nieces and nephew).

Ash Hayden scott dad all work for Bruce so no one can offend the boss-he has the cash

But I have the soul the friends the dog and the passion. I’m a lot like Bruce but money divided us - I like Bruce but can’t stand the inter generational fear that led him to pursue money to protect himself from you know, 
black people and lefties

But anyway now I have a doctorate I guess my priorities were a different currency to Bruce’s 

Anyway that’s a brief synopsis sorry to burden you with that if you are 

I often wonder about julie-she didn’t look well at Christmas and I wondered if she was on Zyprexa (an anti psychotic) 

Antipsychotics are poison and used to dampen sane and valid reactions to the world by sensitive people - I worry for her - they may dampen her outbursts yet I can physically see the distress and loss of health - happy to 
chat about this from my perspective 

I know it’s difficult though and your mum is older now

I’m glad julie had somewhere to go though come the inevitable passing of your mum

I however don’t have a plan unless justice prevails except to squat I guess so...I’m hopeful I get some traction with my justice issues 

Let’s just say I’ve got my work cut out for me!

Happy to chat to you as a family confidant

Take it easy.

http://www.richmclean.com.au/conspiracy


I’m fine 

!

 

Love Dr Rich ‘

She FAILED TO RESPOND

Now, I don’t know what in Gods name I have done to be REJECTED and OSTRACISED from family but Jesus its hurtful and it leaves a fucking mark I can tell you.

Its not breaking the law”. If I checked with them, I have no doubt NDIS would indeed see it as breaking the law.

Laws are broken all the time.

Its criminal that you won’t even respond to this - so I am making it public on my Facebook page and my fine artist page and the conspiracy page with a list of demands.

If you do or have been doing this when working for them, you will be in serious trouble.

I tried to kill myself mate. Ive already been in trouble.

Ive been sexually molested, used, and denied humanity by a whole host of individuals that were supposed to care for me.

On Friday I sent this:

I prefer not to see you again, as I do not wish to be involved in such schemes, or even be associated with them by you having raised the issue for debate with me.

I will tell your GP I cannot keep seeing you. I suggest you be referred to the public services if you do not want to pay anything to have private care.

David Horgan

I wrote this to myself on 5th Feb:

'https://www.dropbox.com/s/5ua1mrx5durpikd/Dr.Whittaker.Evidence.mp3?dl=0

Its not right you go to a GP and say you are going to kill yourself, and he tells you ‘you’re too smart you’ll fall between the cracks’

Then he gave me the opioids to do it.

I complained after I survived

There is now a conspiracy to silence me

My name is mud and if I die they will all have blood on their hands

-AHPRA
-Australian medical review Board
The Police
IBAC
The Human Rights Commission
The Mental health legal Centre
Human Rights Commission
The Federal Police
All the medic I contacted
I can’t stand it.

At the same time (three years) this took for my name and person to be actively conspired against:

I lost my case for my own sexual abuse
Ive been homeless
I did a PhD 
I’ve been homeless

Not any of my family care or will bail me out

Im in debt

Ive a dog I don’t want to leave

They’re gonna repossess my car I owe 50K

Schizophrenia be damned

I should have got more help

Cops have come three timesI tell them to go over the issue for my justice

No good

Katie Hall even health minister Greg Hunt gaslighted me

No one supports me

No one cares

I don’t know what to do.

Please guys - listen to it

I have the evidence

There is a conspiracy to silence me

I need a lawyer

Please if anyone could help

I want to live’

I e mailed the federal police - who have been a part of the conspiracy and who actually blocked my email domain from the server, so I used my Gamail address:

'Hello.

I am going to kill myself.

I have done PhD ethics level.

There is a code of conduct for you to follow.

What are you going to do?

What is ethical and legal and mot malpractice or negligence?

So what do you do?

I told a GP I would kill myself.

He told me I was so clever I would fall through the cracks.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/5ua1mrx5durpikd/Dr.Whittaker.Evidence.mp3?dl=0


He told me I was so clever I would fall through the cracks.

He, when I begged him for a psychologist or psychiatrist, said ‘I don’t know anyone’.

I recorded it - not out of malice, but because I thought I was going crazy and I had seen this Doctor for six years.

Here is that recording I would like you to acknowledge.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/5ua1mrx5durpikd/Dr.Whittaker.Evidence.mp3?dl=0

I have spent countless weeks and months trying to get justice for this…because weeks later I overdosed - on medication he gave me in that exact consultation.

I should be dead.

There has been a national conspiracy to silence that recording; and institutions including the police have covered it up and silenced my recording and hoping I would die.

I want you to reply to me and tell me I am not insane, someone cares, and that this crime has occurred.

I demand legal help.

A crime has clearly been committed - you are the police.

Please do something before I die.

Rich 04900639248 or email richarddrawsstuff@gmail.com’

They did not respond. They said ‘I hope you get the help you get’

But here is the evidence the blocked my IP:

'This message was created automatically by mail delivery software.

A message that you sent could not be delivered to one or more of its
recipients. This is a permanent error. The following address(es) failed:

 NOSSC-Southern@afp.gov.au
   host afp-in-134.sge.net [152.91.3.134]
   SMTP error from remote mail server after DATA:
   550 #5.7.1 Your access to submit messages to this e-mail system has been rejected.
Reporting-MTA: dns; cp-kil-m-014.micron21.com

Action: failed
Final-Recipient: rfc822;NOSSC-Southern@afp.gov.au
Status: 5.0.0
Remote-MTA: dns; afp-in-134.sge.net
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; 550 #5.7.1 Your access to submit messages to this e-mail system has been rejected.

From: Dr Rich Mclean <rich@richmclean.com.au>
Subject: Crime-I am going to kill myself
Date: 5 February 2021 at 10:15:00 am AEDT
To: NOSSC-Southern@afp.gov.au
Cc: Dr Rich McLean <rich@richmclean.com.au>

'

Amanda Watson from AHPRA is the person responsible for me.

She also-hopes I will die.

I got a call from a Mark Braybrook and he said this:

'Amanda,

You have not followed up on this case.

I have been notified now that AHPRA will not talk to me on the phone - because a ‘big red button’ goes off.

Please hear this recording:

https://www.dropbox.com/s/lwml2blmtqz1kk2/05%3A02%3A2021.ahpra.red.button.amanda.watson%20copy.m4a?dl=0

I had a long conversation with Mark who said I can re-instate the complaints:

https://www.dropbox.com/s/qeyyfc5vten28e4/14.12.2020.ahpra.mark.braybrook.m4a?dl=0

Here is his email from 14th Dec which he refuses to respond to:

'Hi Rich,
 
Thanks for your time on the phone today and sorry for the delay in getting this email to you.
 
I appreciate you taking the time to explain your circumstances and events leading to you making your notification about Dr Robert MacKinnon (reference 00448592). It 
has clearly been a difficult and traumatic time for you, and I am sorry to hear that your experiences thus far with Ahpra and other agencies have not met your 
expectations. Your health and wellbeing are most important to us, and I hope the information below sets out what next steps can be taken to ensure your health remains 
your number one priority yet provides you with an opportunity to pursue your concerns when you have the appropriate support networks in place.
 
As promised, I wanted to explain the situation and next steps with your open notification and to convey these steps in an email, as this is your preferred method of 
communication. Again I am sorry if the phone call to you caused you unneccesary anxiety or grief as this was not my intent. I hope the information below assists you with 
understanding how we can manage your current notification, as well as any new notification you would like to raise in the future. 
 
I mentioned the Psychology Board of Australia has not yet made a decision about this notification. We were waiting for you to provide supporting information. You 
indicated today and in recent email correspondence with Ahpra staff that you would provide this material when you had legal representation and health supports in place. 
This is a very understandable preference and one that will provide you ith the best opportunity to articulate your concerns. 
 
You mentioned in our conversation today that you are still finalising these arrangements and I advised that the National Law requires Ahpra and National Boards to 
conduct an assessment within 60 days of receipt. This timeframe has passed and I suggested that the current notification – 00448592 – could be closed. We would then 
wait to hear from you when you were ready to lodge a new notification. This could be from one day to many years later, there is no time limitation on when you are 
required to submit a notification to Ahpra. I would be happy for you to lodge the notification with me directly, or you can lodge it via the online portal.  
 
I would also like to confirm that Ahpra cannot refuse to accept a notification from you. If you raise a concern about any registered health practitioner that relates to their 
health, conduct or performance, Ahpra and the National Boards are required to consider the matter. This would include a new notification about Dr MacKinnon.   
 
I would also like to apologise for not being able to provide you with legal advice. I am not a lawyer and it would not be appropriate for an Ahpra employee to provide a 
notifier with legal advice. As disucssed, I encourage you to seek your own independent advice as it appears as though you are also seeking outcomes beyond what we 
can deliver.
 
I hope the phone call and this email have been helpful and clarified some of your concerns. I am going to ask the team to progress the open matter to the Board for 
consideration. We will provide you with the outcome when it has been decided by the Board as well as provide further instructions on how to proceed when you are 
ready. Please let me know if you need any further clarification on any of the information the above, I would be more than happy to respond to your questions.  
 
Thanks again and take care,
 
Mark
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Mark Braybrook
National Manager Notifications
(Intake and Assessment)
Email    |   mark.braybrook@ahpra.gov.au  
 
Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency
G.P.O. Box 9958   |   Melbourne Vic  3001   |   www.ahpra.gov.au

 
CONFIDENTIAL AND PRIVILEGED INFORMATION
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and may be subject to legal professional privilege. It is intended solely for the use of the named addressee. If you have 
received this email in error or you are not the named addressee notify the sender immediately and delete this e-mail.  Do not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail.  If you are not 
the named addressee disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited.
 
Ahpra acknowledges the Traditional Owners of Country throughout Australia and the continuing connection to lands, waters and communities. We pay our respect to Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander cultures and Elders past, present and emerging.

 

2020-08-17 - 
Notific…92.PDF

‘

I am not a bad person.

I made a complaint and I am being vilified ostracised excluded and neglected and ignored for it.

Can you please contact me ASAP to discuss

If you do not contact me by the end of the day (Honestly it has been three years), I will be taking it to NHPOP

Thanks

Dr Rich McLean 

Mark CAN NOT be contacted and this is discrimination because I made a complaint - like the one I am going to 
make about you. The Human rights commission rejected my issue and told me that I can only bring a case 
forward if it is of discrimination because I made a complaint.
‘
I can’t believe it.

Am I crazy? I have valid concerns and proof here. I am not an idiot. I have a PhD.

I SHOULD BE DEAD

Anyway, because I have the ACTUAL EVIDENCE of the malpractice and professional negligence and published it 
- surely I should be sued by now.

Im not.

Why?

Because the case is legit.

You don’t get a letter from national health Minister Greg Hunt unless you have made a dint.

I made a fucking dine.

The dint they want me to make now is that I fucking kill myself.

Even my last GP Dr Cooper who knew I was in dire trouble - prescribed me three boxes of Endone, a A-class drug 
at once a week, in the hope I would kill myself - however when weeks went past and I didn’t, he immediately 
removed the drugs I was now addicted to for a serious back injury and wrote me a letter that if I was to be a 
patient - I would have to go to drug and alcohol counselling.

It was a method to outrage me, as you have done, but now you cannot be complicit in this can you?

Murder
Illegal activity
Death
Corruption
Sexual Abuse
Conspiracy to pervert the course of justice I remind you carries a ten year jail sentence.

I started to get weird set ups like this call from someone telling me the Dr of the Original complaint was not 
actually a Dr.

So I went for my former partners just separation money - Monash law family Clinics took eight months to get 
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So I went for my former partners just separation money - Monash law family Clinics took eight months to get 
nowhere…then I sent them this letter:

I demanded some justice for my life.

'Dear CMB Legal,
 
Thanks for your correspondence, via Monash Law.
 
It is disappointing that Mr Iasonidis refuses to come to conciliation for our financial separation of our relationship of 
five years.
 
I wish to make this offer for Mr iasonidis to avoid a lengthy litigation and painful process for an immediate outright 
payment of $333000.
 
Reasons
 
Mr Iasonidis left behind data and evidence on his USB sticks of his financial life. I have lived experience of his 
affairs that can be validate by other people.
 
 
What he earnt
 
Mr Iasonidis earnt over $17500 minimum a month (before tax) for the time we were together, which massively 
increased over time.
 
Granted this was much more when he was working for ASIO for a couple of years seven days a week, lets take this 
value to 25000 a month, of which 7-9% was given to his super account, over the five-year period.
 
I deserve to be at the bare minimum acknowledged 50% of the value added to his super account(s) while we were 
together, and he depleted me of my Total Permanent Disability payment that was supposed to last me my whole life, 
yet which he insisted I pay my own way whilst I cooked cleaned and cared for him.
 
25000 x 12 months is $300000 a year before tax.
$300000 x five years is $1500000 or $1.5 Million dollars.
 
Mr Iasonidis always said he put more into super, so I’ll assume this is over 7% at 9% and this amount is $135000.
 
I am legally obliged and in receipt of 50% of this which is $67500, that is without the growth and also his Telstra 
shares other property and other super accounts I have been made aware of.
 
Exponentially the amount is much more.
 
 
What I am for now quietly requesting to resolve this issue
 
I am seeking $333000 to avoid lengthy litigation and declaration of all financials including all tax returns assets 
property and other things like shares and stocks.
 
Mr Iasonidis is lying, and blackmailing me.
 
I received a disability support pension for ¾ of the time that we were together.
 
Mr Iasonidis states that if I come after his super – he will:
 

·      Dob me into Centrelink
·      Stretch it out until such time I have no money to fight him in court.

 
However, during the relationship, I declared the relationship to Centrelink and have evidence of this, therefore he is 
complicit in that erroneous behaviour, in which he demanded I keep it because the Government would not value our 
engagement and marriage to be.
 
Mr Iasonidis forced me to tell them that I had broken up with him, even though we had not. If Mr iasonidis dobs me 
in, then he is complicit in this.
 
Mr Iasonidis Abbotsford property
 
In about 2011, Mr Iasonidis sold his home in Abbotsford for over $1 million dollars.
 
He placed the money into an offshore tax haven.
 



 
I have emails from Mr Iasonidis accountant at the time stating I should get a care plan for him or take care of him, 
because he is irrational and was hassling him for an urgent withdrawal.
 
This is because Mr Iasonidis and I were looking for a house to buy with the money to live in together – something 
that my family will make statements for as we had viewed a few, and one on white st in Mordialloc.
 
Mr Iasonidis worked for Apple, and then for ASIO, and he was caught as a tax evader investing the money illegally 
by the tax Department and ASIO.
 
Mr Iasonidis told me he had a $200000 debt with the tax office he has to pay, which is why he worked so much in 
the latter parts of our relationship, to avoid going to jail.
 
I was in such fear that day when things were bad I feared the risk of violence, so I recorded the conversation when 
it was so tense I feared for my safety in which he admitted it.
 
It is also a reason he said he could not afford to keep us both financially; that he had a debt. He never intended to.
 
Upon cheating behind my back for two years I later found out whilst preaching monogamy, this was not about love it 
was about power.
 
What I have evidence of:
 
On USB sticks and from my detailed enquiries, Mr Iasonidis:
 

·      Earnt between 17000 +++ and much more per month for beginning of the time we were together,
·      Was paying off Fox Symes,
·      Was paying off his former partner Peter,
·      Was Paying off the tax Department,
·      Was earning upwards of $4000 in his bank statements monthly from an ‘unknown’ source,
·      Was paying off loans with his former wife,
·      Did a comparison of his old and newer contracts counting the extra money he has earned or potentially earn 

and the difference is significant, adding to the value of my super share,
·      Saved money for ‘partying’, which is code for drugs which he would supply us with and he expected me to 

partake in,
·      I have one of his old Telstra Super Statements I found, as well as information on his shares assets and 

additional super accounts – all of which increased in value over the time we were together.
 
My financial position
 
I have received $100000 recently. I have attached evidence as a screen snapshot-Mr Iasonidis may check it against 
my bank records.
 
My lawyer has said that it will cost between 30-50000 to take this through the courts, which will do. I will still have 
enough left-even if I lose.
 
I am risking $50000 to gain upwards of his super, shares and more worth much much more than that.
 
Mr Iasonidis also risks spending this much to come to a conclusion whereby I could be able to access not only the 
super, but:
 

·      His finances,
·      His properties which are left to him,
·      Not only his Telstra super account, but others,
·      His Telstra shares,
·      All other assets,

 
What you allege
 
You allege that the two-year time limit is up.
 
This is correct, but I can easily get around it.
 
I have evidence I tried to get this seen to from Fitzroy legal service and evidence that I have bought it up before but 
was unsuccessful because I didn’t have the financial capacity to do so.
 
That has now changed.
 
I believe I will be easily able to convince the courts and the magistrate that I have tried to acknowledge this and that 



I believe I will be easily able to convince the courts and the magistrate that I have tried to acknowledge this and that 
I suffer from a severe mental health issue (schizophrenia), and I will be at a great disadvantage should this not be 
followed through, that will be easy.
 
For the magistrate to rule a separation it must be proven I will be at great disadvantage. Simple.
 
An easy outcome
 
I would easily risk $50000 of my fortunate prosperity to gain upwards of 3-500000 with no issue.
 
If Mr Iasonidis does not comply at all with my demand for $333000.
 
But if he does not he will have to:
 

·      Declare his assets,
·      Declare his income and financial interests,
·      Declare his tax returns for the last 10 years exposing the criminal matters he is involved with,

 
If he does this, which he must do, the tax liabilities and fraud and his insatiable lust for money will be exposed as 
will his infidelity and all other evidence I have including but not limited to:
 

·      That I declared the relationship to Centrelink to solidify our relationship and be fair, and he demanded I tell 
them we broke up,

·      All the photos from over the years,
·      My bank balances showing that I have been destroyed by this relationship; and even gave him my last $500 

such was his narcissistic control over me,
·      Evidence of the TPD payout and my illness, including well documented suicide attempts linked to his 

narcissistic abuse,
·      Evidence I was taken advantage of financially and other ways,
·      The fact that he threatened a hitman on me to regain my car he gifted me, my whitegoods, and that he left a 

$50 a fortnight payment for his dying dog, chopper, after we separated, yet left nothing to me – all the while 
crying poor and me having evidence of giving him my last $500 to support him with his pay day loans, he 
(apparently) had.

·      I also have evidence of our finances being together in the form of joined bank accounts from The Bendigo 
bank.

 
 
Furthermore
 
If non-compliance ensures I will also take this relationship to the mental health complaints commissioner and the 
royal commission into mental health abuse for a wealthy person to financially drive into the ground and leave 
squatting a dying man with a severe mental health issue and it will become civil as well.
 
I wish to say spent my nest egg on him, and he took advantage of me in a deceptive and manipulative way, and I 
want to be in a much better financial position before he entered my life and used me for my nest egg my physicality 
and my healing qualities.
 
In addition
 
Mr Iasonidis admitted to me that he and his brother-in-law Joe set his sister Doxia Monev’s car on fire in the 
Dandenong’s. I sure he would not want me to make a statement on that to the court.
 
Furthermore
 
Because Mr Iasonidis was a cocaine dealer and went to rehab instead of jail, (the method he used to get the money 
for his Abbotsford house), he admitted to me he was present at more than one murder.
 
The one I recall him telling me about is the one him and two others escaped in a car from Collingwood or Fitzroy 
commission buildings after a drug deal gone wrong in which they shot and killed an Vietnamese man.
 
I am happy to make a statement about this to do with his character should I need to. This includes all the stories 
which may be validated about the trips to o to traffic large amounts back to Perth.
 
Protection
 
Because Mr Iasonidis has shown no remorse for people’s health or welfare framed by this and is a criminal in many 
ways, if Mr Iasonidis contacts me in any way, I will get a restraining order for my own safety and the police have 
already been worded up on this. (Minus some details).
 
Specifically, they have been worded up on ‘Brendan’ from Maidstone, the man with the cocaine habit and gay son, 



Specifically, they have been worded up on ‘Brendan’ from Maidstone, the man with the cocaine habit and gay son, 
who Mr Iasonidis threateningly reassured me many times as a threat that he could easily get a hit on anyone he 
wanted; or mess someone up.
 
The police are aware of the situation, minus some detail(s) and if anything happens to me, they will know who to 
look for.
 
Lastly
 
I have attempted suicide in the last few years partially contributed to the toxic relationship we were in and this is 
documented with my psychologists, psychiatrists and in a case before the Australian medical review board.
 
In addition to that I have my psychology records with me through FOI that detail how I attempted to take this matter 
to hand before the two-year period was up.
 
My FOI from police says there is no criminal record in my name.
 
 
TimeLine
 
I will give you until dec 25th to agree to conciliation to arrange payment or make me an offer not under my minimum 
request of $333000 that guarantees I will not go through the court process for you to legally have to declare all the 
tax affairs and subpoena all your assets super and shares etc for further determination framed by all my evidence 
and your substantial records about Mr Iasonidis character.
 
Failure to do so I will be proceeding from the of 1 Jan 2021
 
I have nothing to lose – because even though I can afford to get litigation, I will do this myself with help from 
Monash Law clinics.
 
Sincerely,
 
Dr Rich Mclean
‘

Amazingly, he refused to negotiate even though I had engaged a lawyer.

I wrote to Monash Law who rejected my plea:

'I don’t have a hundred grand

I was bluffing

Anyway, you are privileged wealthy people with know how snd you actually have agency to help me

You have declined and wasted a lot of my time

I have been consistently disappointed with lawyers snd not one case has gone well nor even been heard-only one-my child sexual abuse that was thrown out

There is nothing complex about this

Since “Ann” took over it has been rude and gaslighting to reject snd ignore me

In addition to that-you told me you’re sorry you can’t help

You are not

You don’t give two fucks about my debt the crime against me nor the homelessness snd squatting I am in now

How awful to be in a position of luberty snd power and reject a Marginalised and broken person who has suffered so much

I even bet it won’t register on your conscience

I request a letter from Sylvia stating it was her decision

My intuition says as soon as anne and yourself came along-you threw me in the too hard basket

You cowards

I’ll await the letter

Dr Rich McLean ‘

On 29 Jan I desperately called my NDIS guy and he gave me these people who tried to help me:

'Dear recovery plus support

My plan manager Hao has referred me to you

I am currently 50k in debt and I am having a breakdown over a conspiracy to silence a recording that exposes medical malpractice that ended up in my likely death but I survived

Please see this link

Www.richmclean.com.au/conspiracy 

Additionally I spent three years advocating for myself for childhood sexual abuse-and the judge rejected it

http://www.richmclean.com.au/conspiracy


If it goes forward-I need to have a psychiatric review because they think it is all in my head-but for now no one believes me and I am having a breakdown

I try and reach out for help

The institutions and organisations that are involved in the conspiracy to silence me have all been complicit in not caring

The police have been to my house numerous times but refuse to acknowledge my calls or emails

I am blacklisted and ostracised

I am banned from now two GP clinics and have no care psychologist or psychiatrist

I have no food to eat and fear the people wishing harm on me will destroy me

I want help, if someone could call me that would be great

0400639248

I am at risk of homelessness

Additionally I have just lost my job due to red tape and not being accredited with an expensive audit

Please call 

Kindly 

Dr Rich McLean ‘

They were fucking hopeless.

TPD

Just to make things worse, I have been fighting a TPD claim that I was wrongly paid for.

Here are some details of that:

Sent: Friday, January 29, 2021 12:53 PM
To: Vanessa Crawford <vanessa.crawford@humanrights.gov.au>
Subject: Re: 2020-09751 - Your attached complaint - status [SEC=OFFICIAL:Sensitive]
 
Hi Vanessa
 
Please provide the passwords again
 
No one is taking action and I feel neglected
 
I have lost my job and 50k in dent and have not a dollar or anything to eat
 
I will be homeless soon as I am squatting now
 
I have lost my job
 
If the income protection wad in place without the discrimination I would not be IN this situation
 
Please please hasten this and treat as URGENT 

Dr Rich McLean 
Human Rights Awarded Autobiographer & Registered Therapeutic Supports Provider for the NDIS | Artist-Life-Coaching | 
Traditional drawing / Digital illustrator / International Recovery Expert & Advocate 
 
Live your best life! 
 
Discover me @  www.richmclean.com.au
Call me @ +61 400639248
Email me @ rich@richmclean.com.au
 
“The bad news is that nothing is permanent, but the good news is that nothing is permanent.” - Buddhist adage 
 
I acknowledge the Indigenous people as the traditional custodians of the land where we live, learn & work. 
 
I’m out and about! This email is sent from my phone 
 

On 29 Jan 2021, at 11:54 am, Vanessa Crawford <vanessa.crawford@humanrights.gov.au> wrote:

 
Dear Dr McLean
 
I am sorry I was not available yesterday. I was on another call when you called/emailed and  I work until 1 pm on Thursday.
 
The Commission is still considering the information the parties have provided the Commission, including:
 

Your attached complaint/supporting documents received between 12-16 August 2020 (attached as 4 pdf documents 
files).
The response received 16 December 2020 (which I sent to you as one collated password protected pdf file on 13 
January 2021).
Your below email on 13 January 2021.

 
I note that Australian Super has been password protecting documents – including the medical reports you attached to your 
complaint. I can re-send you the passwords if you require them.
 
The Commission will be making further contact with you in the coming weeks.
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The Commission will be making further contact with you in the coming weeks.
 
Kind regards
 
Vanessa Crawford Senior Investigator/Conciliator|Accredited Mediator NMAS
Australian Human Rights Commission
Level 3, 175 Pitt Street Sydney NSW 2000 | GPO Box 5218, Sydney NSW 2001
E vanessa.crawford@humanrights.gov.au W humanrights.gov.au
D +61 2 9284 9803  T +61 2 9284 9600/1300 369 711 F +61 2  9284 9611
Mon to 1 pm AEDT |Tue |Wed |Thu to 1 pm AEDT| Fri
 
From: Dr Rich Mclean <rich@richmclean.com.au> 
Sent: Thursday, January 28, 2021 12:33 PM
To: Vanessa Crawford <vanessa.crawford@humanrights.gov.au>
Cc: Principal <principal@ddls.org.au>
Subject: Re: 2020-09751 - Response to your complaint [SEC=OFFICIAL:Sensitive]
 
Dear Vanessa,
 
I have called and left a message.
 
Please call me ASAP on 0400639248
 
It is unreasonable you have not followed this up, unreasonable a marginalised person is supposed to understand this jargon against 
a huge multinational force, and unreasonable the questions I asked about inconsistencies such as ‘a psychosis’ in 2015 are not 
answered.
 
I look forward rto your call at your earliest convenience.
 
I have CC’d this to my contact at the disability discrimination legal service so they are across our communication and aware of ’the 
outcome.'
 
Sincerely,
 
Rich 
Dr Rich McLean 
Phd, MeD, BFA, Ass Dip CAD
 
P : (+61) 0400 639 248
E: rich@richmclean.com.au
Web: www.richmclean.com.au
 
Rich is a registered NDIS Therapeutic Support Provider, as an Artist-Life-Coach, Author, & Advocate, in 
Melbourne.
 
I acknowledge the Indigenous people as the Traditional Custodians of the lands where we live, learn and work.
 
‘The bad news is - nothing is permanent, however the good news is - nothing is permanent.’
 
NDIS Registered Provider ID: 4050046572
ABN: 72066207615

On 13 Jan 2021, at 4:50 pm, Vanessa Crawford <vanessa.crawford@humanrights.gov.au> wrote:
 
Dear Rich
 
Yes, please call me any time tomorrow between 9 am and 1 pm AEDT on my direct line (02) 9284 9803.
 
Kind regards
 
Vanessa Crawford Senior Investigator/Conciliator|Accredited Mediator NMAS
Australian Human Rights Commission
Level 3, 175 Pitt Street Sydney NSW 2000 | GPO Box 5218, Sydney NSW 2001
E vanessa.crawford@humanrights.gov.au W humanrights.gov.au
D +61 2 9284 9803  T +61 2 9284 9600/1300 369 711 F +61 2  9284 9611
Mon to 1pm AEDT |Tue |Wed |Thu to 1 pm AEDT| Fri
Please note I will be on leave 18.01.21-22.01.21 incl
 
From: Dr Rich Mclean <rich@richmclean.com.au> 
Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 2021 4:28 PM
To: Vanessa Crawford <vanessa.crawford@humanrights.gov.au>
Subject: Re: 2020-09751 - Response to your complaint [SEC=OFFICIAL:Sensitive]
 
Hi Vanessa.
 
Thanks for that PDF and password.
 
There are so many inconsistencies:
 
1. What evidence do they have of a ‘psychotic episode’ in 2015? What episode? Where is that evidence? What are they 
replying on?
 
2) Dr Rob MacKinnon said that apart from PTSD from a violent assault, that he has made ‘no diagnosis’.
 
3) They Say Dr MacKinnon sighted a report that I was diagnosed with schizophrenia in 1990. Where is this report? I 
know nothing of it - and I would like Dr MacKinnon to present this as evidence
 
4) The TPD claim was for 300000 NOT 30000
 
There are so many other things that do not add up here, may I can you tomorrow to discuss going forward.
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Thanks
 
 
 

Dr Rich McLean 

Mate no one cares, not you my folks my sister or brother my parents - I don’t know why I am cursed.

But people are taking …and nothing hides forever.

I’m an open book so ask me.

You sir - are a cunt and now responsible for acknowledging this email and its crimes and I demand justice.

Either that - Or I will kill myself on 2nd April - Thats my mothers birthday.

I love her but she is so utterly narcissistic and toxic - she told me that my PhD was bullshit for example.

Happy mothers day hey?

Oh yeah Vanessa Crawford from the human rights commission has disappeared:

'On 13 Jan 2021, at 3:57 pm, Vanessa Crawford <vanessa.crawford@humanrights.gov.au> wrote:
 
Dear Rich
 
Thank you for your email this morning.
 
As previously advised, my role is not to advocate for you.
 
I am sorry that you are finding it difficult to find an advocate and about your current situation.
 
The response was received on 16 December 2020, which was a couple of days before I went on leave 
(my last day was 18 December 2020).
 
The response consisted of a letter and 15 separate enclosures, with each document being password 
protected (so you would have to enter the password 16 times at least to view the entire information).
 
I read through the response and all enclosures and decided to merge all the documents into one 
collation, and label each attachment, so that you would only need to enter in the password once. I did 
so on 17 December 2020 and I sent the collated copy to Australian Super so that it was aware of what 
would be provided to you by the Commission.
 
I was then on leave and I referred your matter to my manager. My manager had a discussion with me 
about your response after she returned from leave yesterday. She has asked me to send you the 
response today. The collated version is attached and I will send you the password in a following email.
 
If you have any feedback or wish to discuss the response after you have read it, I am available 
tomorrow morning or on Friday 15 January 2021. I will then be on leave next week, returning on 25 
January 2021 and I am available all that week (except the public holiday on 26 January 2021).
 
Kind regards
 
Vanessa Crawford Senior Investigator/Conciliator|Accredited Mediator NMAS
Australian Human Rights Commission
Level 3, 175 Pitt Street Sydney NSW 2000 | GPO Box 5218, Sydney NSW 2001
E vanessa.crawford@humanrights.gov.au W humanrights.gov.au
D +61 2 9284 9803  T +61 2 9284 9600/1300 369 711 F +61 2  9284 9611
Mon to 1pm AEDT |Tue |Wed |Thu to 1 pm AEDT| Fri
Please note I will be on leave 18.01.21-22.01.21 incl
 
Human rights: everyone, everywhere, everyday
We acknowledge the traditional custodians of this land,
the Gadigal peoples of the Eora Nation, and pay
our respects to their Elders, past, present and future.'

She will not stick up for me

So who has my back hey?

Because really what have I got to lose from this life?

Stand by boy, things are going to get fucked up really quickly now.

And now you are complicit in this abuse ostracisation conspiracy to pevert the course of justice murder tax evasion and apparently Centrelink crime.

David - you are a fucking cunt for abandoning me.

I will make you pay.

I am going to make every person that represented a brick in the wall and individual who paraded as a veneer to kill me responsible for their actions - that is - if they have any shame at all.

So the date is set.

2nd April.

I want:

1) A psychiatrist
2) My job back
3) My family to never contact me again
4) The TPD claim sorted out once and for all
5) An advocate for me as I am for others
6) To be believed with my sexual abuse case
7) For my former partner to be exposed
8) For my former lover to be tried for accessory to murder
9) To legally seperate in a legal way from my former partner RE: funds
10) For all the people who covered up this crime to be exposed
11) I want a specialist and personalised lawyer - remember or I will DIE on my Mums Birthday…
12) I want to be exonerated for Centrelink fraud - or at least pay them back - with the millions I will make
13) Lucky 13 - I want to sue Dr Whitaker and Dr Cooper and YOU for medical malpractice and professional negligence
14) You know what you are a pert of - the darkness trying to kill me
15) The police to be held accountable for rejecting me along with AHPRA NHPOPC the Mental health Legal centre and everyone else listed on the website
16) I want to give $2000 to my sister. I want someone to dump it in one cent coins on her house. She didn’t invite me because ’she knew I would be jealous’ of her house. How hilarious. Its cold as all hell. Lol
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16) I want to give $2000 to my sister. I want someone to dump it in one cent coins on her house. She didn’t invite me because ’she knew I would be jealous’ of her house. How hilarious. Its cold as all hell. Lol

17) I want FOI on all these organisations to come to my personalised lawyer - I am sure you can do that for me,
18) I want to further advocate for suicide victim,ms and sexual abusze survivors.

Because that’s what I am.

I will continue to do it until the day I die - for my lost fiends and my dear Nathan - for whom without ts would be no justice.

2nd April.

Lets see what you got.

Ps you smell have a bad sense of fashion and I hope you get crabs.

Lastly, I want you to know that on 27th jan in 2021 I sent this letter to:

AHPRA, NHPOPC, (now NHPOP), Mark Braybrook, the mystery man who disappeared, complaints at Human Rights commission, The Victorian Inspec tort, IBAC, health.gov.au, Humanrightsawtch@vcat.com.au, 
principal@ddls.org.au
admin@ddls.org.au solicitor@ddls.org.au

And a whole bunch of other people.

In it it read:

I am CC-ing this to MP Greg Hunt too who despite knowing of the recording, sent me back to AHPRA. Shame on you Greg.

I have also CC’d the Human Rights Commission as a fresh case with more evidence please indulge me in listening to it. It is victimisation and discrimination NOT to value a member of 
the public RE: AHPRA phone call below in which I was gaslighted and not given an answer nor acknowledged.

 

Mark - please do NOT gaslight this email and acknowledge it.

NOTE: Why has NHPOPC become NHPOP and why when I called AHPRA to get their email was I 112th in line to be answered? It surely cannot be that busy I feel like I am being set 
up, not an inch off thew truth either.

To remind you all - the recording of Dr Whitaker being professionally negligent and medical malpractice cite is now published in the public domain on my website

www.richmclean.com.au/conspiracy

Mark my words this will be heard yet.

You can try and sue me, I know Dr Whitaker lost his job over this.

FYI I have also published The Victorian Inspectorates private and confidential email that they reject my complaint even though I know of a murder.

Go ahead - check it out.

 
 
 
 

Dear AHPRA

Below I got an email about the outcome of a complaint I never received - and I have multiple complaints - all of which are re-opened. (Hear Marks conversation below). You have asked 
for feedback implying it has been resolved and I agree to that - I DO NOT AND IT IS NOT RESOLVED

This complaint is not over-despite the subtle feedback form below stating I agree that is the case.

 

What case? What outcome?

 

I see no outcome and if there was one I want it in the mail and on email IMMEDIATELY

 

I have not given permission for the investigation to go ahead until I get legal advice.

 

Now I have three complaints one you have not heard of yet.

 

I did not get justice and the case9s0 are NOT closed.

 

I refer to this email below which I will CC to the person at AHPRA who contacted me saying it is not concluded:

 
 
 
 
 

This is Marks email to me 14 Dec 2020

Hi Rich,

 

Thanks for your time on the phone today and sorry for the delay in getting this email to you.

 

I appreciate you taking the time to explain your circumstances and events leading to you making your notification about Dr Robert MacKinnon (reference 00448592). It 
has clearly been a difficult and traumatic time for you, and I am sorry to hear that your experiences thus far with Ahpra and other agencies have not met your 
expectations. Your health and wellbeing are most important to us, and I hope the information below sets out what next steps can be taken to ensure your health remains 
your number one priority yet provides you with an opportunity to pursue your concerns when you have the appropriate support networks in place.

 

As promised, I wanted to explain the situation and next steps with your open notification and to convey these steps in an email, as this is your preferred method of 
communication. Again I am sorry if the phone call to you caused you unneccesary anxiety or grief as this was not my intent. I hope the information below assists you with 
understanding how we can manage your current notification, as well as any new notification you would like to raise in the future. 
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I mentioned the Psychology Board of Australia has not yet made a decision about this notification. We were waiting for you to provide supporting information. You 
indicated today and in recent email correspondence with Ahpra staff that you would provide this material when you had legal representation and health supports in place. 
This is a very understandable preference and one that will provide you ith the best opportunity to articulate your concerns. 

 

You mentioned in our conversation today that you are still finalising these arrangements and I advised that the National Law requires Ahpra and National Boards to 
conduct an assessment within 60 days of receipt. This timeframe has passed and I suggested that the current notification – 00448592 – could be closed. We would then 
wait to hear from you when you were ready to lodge a new notification. This could be from one day to many years later, there is no time limitation on when you are 
required to submit a notification to Ahpra. I would be happy for you to lodge the notification with me directly, or you can lodge it via the online portal.  

 

I would also like to confirm that Ahpra cannot refuse to accept a notification from you. If you raise a concern about any registered health practitioner that relates to their 
health, conduct or performance, Ahpra and the National Boards are required to consider the matter. This would include a new notification about Dr MacKinnon.   

 

I would also like to apologise for not being able to provide you with legal advice. I am not a lawyer and it would not be appropriate for an Ahpra employee to provide a 
notifier with legal advice. As disucssed, I encourage you to seek your own independent advice as it appears as though you are also seeking outcomes beyond what we 
can deliver.

 

I hope the phone call and this email have been helpful and clarified some of your concerns. I am going to ask the team to progress the open matter to the Board for 
consideration. We will provide you with the outcome when it has been decided by the Board as well as provide further instructions on how to proceed when you are 
ready. Please let me know if you need any further clarification on any of the information the above, I would be more than happy to respond to your questions.  

 

Thanks again and take care,

 

Mark

 

 

 

Mark Braybrook

National Manager Notifications

(Intake and Assessment)

Email    |   mark.braybrook@ahpra.gov.au  

 

Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency

G.P.O. Box 9958   |   Melbourne Vic  3001   |   www.ahpra.gov.au

 

CONFIDENTIAL AND PRIVILEGED INFORMATION

This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and may be subject to legal professional privilege. It is intended solely for the use of the named addressee. If you have 
received this email in error or you are not the named addressee notify the sender immediately and delete this e-mail.  Do not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail.  If you are not 
the named addressee disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited.

 
Ahpra acknowledges the Traditional Owners of Country throughout Australia and the continuing connection to lands, waters and communities. We pay our respect to Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander cultures and Elders past, present and emerging.

 
 

I also wish to state that you have NO RIGHT or LEGAL STANDING to victimise me via not talking to me.

 

I know that when I call a big red flag goes off and there are notes saying I may be recording - that’s because I do now because power and privilege are trying to destroy me.

 

Listen to this rejection when I called up AHPRA:

https://www.dropbox.com/s/2jsazjnlqt3fqj5/03.07.2020.ahpra.not.give.response.time.not.acknowledge%20copy.m4a?dl=0

Please everyone indulge this recording as evidence - NHPOP you need to act on this!
 

 
 
 

Here is my conversation with Mark too:

 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/qeyyfc5vten28e4/14.12.2020.ahpra.mark.braybrook.m4a?dl=0

Listen to what he says - that the cases are NOT closed and I can open any up at any time.

Please also note he says AHPRA cares (They don’t they want me to die before I get compensated), and he ignores my emails.

I have found out it IS NOT ILLEGAL to record a conversation for protection of your own safety or human rights and this is what I have done.

The investigation with AHPRA about Dr Whitaker was totally one sided and gave favour to power and privilege.

This is Dr Whitakers lawyer telling you all that you should not consider the accurate transcription of the recording in a threatening tone:
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/2jsazjnlqt3fqj5/03.07.2020.ahpra.not.give.response.time.not.acknowledge%20copy.m4a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qeyyfc5vten28e4/14.12.2020.ahpra.mark.braybrook.m4a?dl=0


 

This is outrageous that he has censored me just like that!

In fact, when I went into AHPRA they hired an actress to cry - and told me neither the recording nor the transcription was used - henceforth my complaint was baseless and based on 
nothing.

outrageous.

I have don’t NOTHING wrong except to bring a valid complaint. To deny me service, (and I have now been banned from not one but two medical clinics because a black mark is on my 
name) - IS A HUMAN RIGHTS ABUSE AND A CRIME

I should not be discriminated against because I have stood up for myself not made a complaint.

Placido from DDLS this is where you simply must intervene if not for the obvious! (Yes I have CC’d all this to www.ddls.org.au the disability discrimination legal centre.

 

Mark why did you not respond to my email last week asking if you say you care - why have you not acknowledged;edged me or followed up?

 

From 11 jan:

 

Hi Mark.

 

Just message to say I have not forgotten about this.

 

Just literally not the energy to fight it when I suspect you will just utilise delay tactics to gaslight me and drive me crazy

 

I was wondering your thoughts on this

 

IE: When will action or a decision be taken against Dr Whitaker and Dr MacKinnon?

 

I fought this for three years.

 

I don’t want to be angry or led down the garden path I just want acknowledgement.

 

Will the recording be heard by the review board?

 

Rich

 
 

http://www.ddls.org.au/


Dr Rich McLean 

From 20th jan:

Mark,

 

If my health and well being is important to you, do you think you would have followed this up with me?

 

And watched me squirm as it took years to come to no conclusion?

 

Please acknowledge this email.

 
 
 

Dr Rich McLean 

I know you people are banking on me being dead, it is your wish for me which troubles me

I want this to go higher, to the Australian medical review Board and the national manager.

I want answers by the end of the week, or I will commence legal action.

Dr Rich McLean 
Phd, MeD, BFA, Ass Dip CAD

 

P : (+61) 0400 639 248

E: rich@richmclean.com.au

Web: www.richmclean.com.au

 

Rich is a registered NDIS Therapeutic Support Provider, as an Artist-Life-Coach, Author, & Advocate, in 
Melbourne.
 

I acknowledge the Indigenous people as the Traditional Custodians of the lands where we live, learn and work.

 

‘The bad news is - nothing is permanent, however the good news is - nothing is permanent.’

Begin forwarded message:

 

From: Ahpra <noreply@ahpra.gov.au>

Subject: AHPRA – How did we do? Please tell us about your experience so that we can improve it for others

Date: 27 January 2021 at 1:30:07 pm AEDT

To: <rich@richmclean.com.au>

Reply-To: <noreply@ahpra.gov.au>

 

mailto:rich@richmclean.com.au
http://www.richmclean.com.au/
mailto:noreply@ahpra.gov.au
mailto:rich@richmclean.com.au
mailto:noreply@ahpra.gov.au


 

Dear Mr Richard McLean,

Thanks again for raising concerns about a registered health practitioner with us. Your 
notification now forms part of our database of concerns which can be used

for the purpose of a risk assessment, if we receive any further concerns about the 
practitioner identified in your concern, and
to identify common issus in health service delivery that we can share with the 
professions we regulate.

We are always looking for ways to improve our work. We'd like to invite you to provide 
feedback via our survey.

The survey is voluntary and should only take about 5 minutes to complete.

Click here to start the survey

The information you provide will be handled in accordance with Ahpra's Privacy Policy and 
Qualtric's Privacy Policy.

Thank you for your time.

Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency 
G.P.O. Box 9958 | Melbourne VIC 3001 | www.ahpra.gov.au

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the named addressee. If you have 
received this email in error or you are not the named addressee notify the sender immediately and delete this email. Do not 
disseminate, distribute or copy this email. If you are not the named addressee disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in 
reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited.

 

 

Over to you Dr David Horgan of Campberwell who is now named and shamed as a high flying obnoxious cunt.

Hahahaha its brilliant

Its kind of comedy - because I don’t want to live on a dying world where there is no care.

So - I have proved no one cares.

Then When the shit hits the fan and I am a millionaire, I’ll donate the money to charity and kill myself anyway.

Fucking tosser.

On 13 Feb 2021, at 1:02 pm, Dr Rich Mclean <rich@richmclean.com.au> wrote:

Dear David,

I stayed at a friends in Ocean Grove - the first time I left my house in a year.

I have three things a car a computer and my dog.

My car was attempted to be stolen, and they damaged the ignition barrel. The contents were emptied.

I can’t believe my luck

My medication bag was in it.

I had all my medications in it:

Dex (Two bottles)
Amisuplride
Paroxetine
Valium

I am struggling massively without them all and have profound withdrawls

Would you find it in your kindness and empath enough to send the scripts to my pharmacy

It is:

COVID-19 info: priceline.com.au

Located in: Footscray Plaza Shopping Centre

Address: 1/18 Albert St, Footscray VIC 3011

Hours: Open ⋅ Closes 8PM · More hours

Phone: (03) 9687 1601

CONTACT US
Footscray Plaza Shopping Centre Shop 1
Cnr Albert St & Paisley Street, Footscray 3011 VIC
Fax: (03) 9687 4622

http://iem.ahpra.gov.au/iem/link.php?M=23781453&N=6159&L=583&F=H
http://iem.ahpra.gov.au/iem/link.php?M=23781453&N=6159&L=242&F=H
http://iem.ahpra.gov.au/iem/link.php?M=23781453&N=6159&L=558&F=H
http://iem.ahpra.gov.au/iem/link.php?M=23781453&N=6159&L=6&F=H
mailto:rich@richmclean.com.au
https://www.priceline.com.au/pharmacy-services/health-a-z/coronavirus
https://www.google.com/search?q=Footscray+Plaza+Shopping+Centre&ludocid=10497810742244699695&lsig=AB86z5XBZ1mMhUfBP0vcZ6OvGsoH&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwif4KSl4OXuAhXDcn0KHebzDZEQ8G0oADAZegQILxAB
https://www.google.com/search?q=priceline+footscray+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3LEkrSrKstNSSzU620s_JT04syczPgzOsElNSilKLixexShcUZSan5mTmpSqk5eeXFCcXJVYqQGUBC77-LkwAAAA&ludocid=16421814302720091791&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwif4KSl4OXuAhXDcn0KHebzDZEQ6BMwG3oECDQQAg
https://www.google.com/search?q=priceline+footscray+hours&ludocid=16421814302720091791&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwif4KSl4OXuAhXDcn0KHebzDZEQ6BMwHHoECDMQFQ
https://www.google.com/search?q=priceline+footscray+phone&ludocid=16421814302720091791&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwif4KSl4OXuAhXDcn0KHebzDZEQ6BMwHXoECCgQAg
https://www.google.com/search?q=priceline+pharmacy+footscray&oq=priceline+pharmacy+footscray&aqs=chrome..69i57j46i175i199j0i22i30.6176j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#


I will call you as well so you may check this.

I hate to be a burden on people or bother them.

I can’t stand this.

I want to pay you for your time but simply can’t. As you know I am 50K in debt and now squatting waiting on the outcome of my income protection which may save my life.

NOTE:

Re: Payment for you…

I have NDIS funding is there a way you can use your ABN to bill for ’Therapy other’ like I used to and claim your fee?

I can utilise any ABN holder I like including you - so you should be able to just do an invoice and send to

invoice@planpartners.com.au

Thats who manages my funds. Divide the hours up and put different dates. Its not breaking the law it keeping me alive.

I’ll give you the line number here:

Assessment, Recommendation, Therapy And/Or Training (Incl. AT) - 
Other Therapy

15_056_0128_1_3

90%

(Cancellation)

 

$193.99 per hour

My NDIS plan is attached with the number

I hope this helps and I hope you can help me.

I fear what will happen.

Sincerely

Rich

<NDIS plan Sept. 2020.pdf>

Dr Rich McLean 
Phd, MeD, BFA, Ass Dip CAD

P : (+61) 0400 639 248
E: rich@richmclean.com.au
Web: www.richmclean.com.au

Rich is a registered NDIS Therapeutic Support Provider, as an Artist-Life-Coach, Author, & Advocate, in 
Melbourne.
I acknowledge the Indigenous people as the Traditional Custodians of the lands where we live, learn and work.

‘The bad news is - nothing is permanent, however the good news is - nothing is permanent.’

NDIS Registered Provider ID: 4050046572
ABN: 72066207615

Begin forwarded message:

From: Dr Rich Mclean <rich@richmclean.com.au>
Subject: CLAIM NUMBER : M064492047 | Fwd: NOTICE TO THE VICTIM - 23399980
Date: 11 February 2021 at 10:42:12 am AEDT
To: myclaim@aami.com.au
Cc: Rich McLean <rich@richmclean.com.au>

Dear AAMI

Please find police report.

Thanks

Begin forwarded message:

From: <do-not-reply@police.vic.gov.au>
Subject: NOTICE TO THE VICTIM - 23399980
Date: 11 February 2021 at 9:22:15 am AEDT
To: <rich@richmclean.com.au>

NOTICE TO THE VICTIM - IMPORTANT INFORMATION      VP Form L1

This is your copy of the report made to police - please keep it.
Your insurer may require a copy of this if you lodge an insurance claim for stolen or damaged property. 

The police will do their best to find the person responsible. Police investigations can take some time to complete.  
The police will ask you if you wish to be kept informed about the progress of your case. This may include if an offender has been charged, 
outcomes of bail applications and court results. You should let the police know if you have any concerns for your safety.

THE POLICE INVESTIGATOR
LOOKING AFTER YOUR CASE IS NFC Footscray

ON EMAIL:
POLICE / CIU 
ON
TELEPHONE: 

8398 9800

REPORT BY
MEMBER NAME PAL PAL-OLR

MEMBER
Reg. No. MEMBER STATION

Police Assistance 
line 

REPORT 
DATE 11/02/2021

REPORT 
TIME

08:08 
AM   

LEDR
MK2 No. 23399980 

BRIEF SUMMARY
OF OFFENCE

351F - ATT. THEFT OF A MOTOR VEHICLE
Mccubbin Street Footscray, VICTORIA 3011 

STOLEN PROPERTY TOTAL VALUE $535.00 DAMAGED PROPERTY TOTAL 
VALUE

$0.0

Contact the police investigator looking after your case if you: 

have any questions about the crime you have reported 
change your address, or 
have any new information which may help the investigation of the case, for example, information which may help 

mailto:invoice@planpartners.com.au
mailto:rich@richmclean.com.au
http://www.richmclean.com.au/
mailto:rich@richmclean.com.au
mailto:myclaim@aami.com.au
mailto:rich@richmclean.com.au
mailto:do-not-reply@police.vic.gov.au
mailto:rich@richmclean.com.au


Victim Services, Support & Reform 
 
Victims of Crime Helpline

1800 819 817 
8.00am to 11.00pm 7 days a week (including public holidays) 

Advice
                Referral
                                 Information

The Victims of Crime Helpline is a free service to assist 
victims to manage and recover from the effects of a 
crime. 

Helpline staff can: 

refer you to the most appropriate support agency 
for your needs 

contact other agencies on your behalf

arrange a translator for non-English speaking 
callers.

For the TTY service phone 13 36 77 (for the hearing 
impaired). 

The police should provide you with a copy of "A Victim's 
Guide to Support Services and the Criminal Justice 
System" or go to www.victimsofcrime.vic.gov.au to 
download a copy in PDF file format.

Please ensure you type 'Victim's Guide' in the search 
engine to download a copy.

This booklet contains useful information about how and 
where to get help and information on the criminal justice 
system for victims of crime. 

have any new information which may help the investigation of the case, for example, information which may help 
to identify an offender or recover property. 

 
After a Crime

After a serious crime, you may feel: 
    

emptiness
anxiety
sleeplessness
exhaustion
depression

guilt
anger
grief
feeling deserted 
symptoms of illness

Everyone reacts and deals with their feelings in their own way.
The following are some tips that may help you: 

    
talk about how you feel with someone you trust
eat regularly and nutritiously 
make sure you get physical exercise
limit the use of alcohol and drugs 

Call the Victims of Crime Helpline on 1800 819 817 

 
Victims Assistance Program (VAP)

The Victims Assistance Program (VAP) is a network of services operating throughout Victoria. These services 
provide victims, their families or anyone affected by violent crime with access to information and practical 
support.

To be eligible for VAP services, you must be an individual who has experienced or witnessed a violent crime, 
or who has had a relative die as a result of violent crime that occurred in Victoria, reported or unreported to 
police. You are eligible if you are a:

primary victim of a violent crime (or a related victim in the case of homicide) occurring in Victoria 
within the past two years and has been reported to police

victim of family violence who has been granted an intervention order by a Victorian court within the 
past two years. 

The VAP agencies are co-located in many Police Stations throughout the state and also provide the following 
services: 

Information about the criminal justice system and process  

Support with practical needs such as transport, security, appointments 

Help completing forms, submissions, victim impact statements 

Referral to legal services, courts, VOCAT

Referral to other specialist services (counselling, housing, children's, health)

Call the Victims of Crime Helpline on 1800 819 817 for your nearest VAP 

 
Victims of Crime Assistance Tribunal (VOCAT)

As a victim of a violent crime, you may incur a range of expenses. You may be entitled to compensation and 
financial assistance to help with these costs through VOCAT.

To be an eligible applicant for VOCAT, the violent crime must: 

have taken place in Victoria 
have been reported to police, and 
have taken place in the past two years (except for some childhood sexual crimes).

Urgent financial assistance may be available by applying to VOCAT for an Interim Award. 

For further information, please contact VOCAT on 1800 882 752 or www.vocat.vic.gov.au . 

 
The Victims' Charter Act 2006

The Victims' Charter Act 2006 outlines your rights as a victim of crime and how you should be treated by 
criminal justice agencies and support services.

The Victims' Charter Act recognises the impact of crime on you and your family. You will receive information 
about specialist support services to help you recover from the effects of the crime.

For a copy of the Victims' Charter, go to www.victimsofcrime.vic.gov.au

 

https://www.victimsofcrime.vic.gov.au/
https://www.vocat.vic.gov.au/
https://www.victimsofcrime.vic.gov.au/


 
Complaints

If at any time during or after the reporting of your crime you believe that we have not complied with the 
Victims' Charter principles you may make a complaint on-line through www.police.vic.gov.au or by 
contacting the Police Conduct Unit on:

Telephone: 1300 363 101

Mail: Police Conduct Unit

GPO Box 913

Melbourne VIC 3001

E-mail: psc-policeconductunitcomplaintsandcompliments@police.vic.gov.au

We will attempt to resolve your complaint and if you are not satisfied with our response to your complaint 
you may have our response reviewed by the Victims of Crime Commissioner 
www.victimsofcrimecommissioner.vic.gov.au

 
Victim Impact Statements

If an offender has been found guilty of a crime, a Victim Impact Statement can be made. This statement 
explains to a judge or magistrate how a crime has affected a victim, and is taken into account when 
sentencing. For information and to obtain a copy of the Victim Impact Statement form, call the Victims of 
Crime Helpline on 1800 819817. 

 
Useful Contact Numbers

Police Emergency For urgent police attention or if you wish to report an offence phone 000 

Lifeline A 24-hour telephone counselling and referral service. Phone 131 114 
TTY (teletypewriter) users phone 133 677 then ask for 13 11 14 
Speak and Listen users phone 1300 555 727 then ask for 13 11 14 
Internet relay users connect to the NRS by clicking here then ask for 13 11 14 

Kids Helpline A 24-hour telephone counselling service for children. Phone 1800 551 800 (free call)

Safe Steps is Victoria's 24/7 family violence support service. Phone 1800 015 188 (free call)

Men's Referral Service is a men's family violence telephone counselling, information and referral service for men 
taking responsibility for their violent behaviour. Phone 1300 766 491

Centres Against Sexual Assault A 24-hour Sexual Assault Crisis Line. Phone 1800 806 292 

Victoria Legal Aid For free legal information phone 1300 792 387

Women's Legal Service Victoria Phone (03) 8622 0600 or 1800 133 302

Child Protection Emergency Service (DHHS) After Hours Child Protection Crisis Line. Phone 131 278 

Victorian Equal Opportunity and Human Rights Commission for free information and support on 
discrimination, victimisation, sexual harassment, racial or religious vilification, equal opportunity and the Charter 
of Human Rights and Responsibilities. Phone 1300 292 153 

Crime Prevention If you require information on upgrading security on your home or business or advice on 
personal safety, please contact the Divisional Crime Prevention Officer via your local police station or go to Victoria 
Police at www.police.vic.gov.au

 
==============================
EMAIL DISCLAIMER
This email and any attachments are the property of Victoria Police and should not be disclosed. They may also be subject to copyright.
If you are not an intended recipient of this email please immediately contact us by replying to this email and then delete this email. You must 
not read, use,copy, retain, forward or disclose this email or any attachment.
We do not accept any liability arising from or in connection with unauthorised use or disclosure of the information contained in this email or 
any attachment.
We make reasonable efforts to protect against computer viruses but we do not accept liability for any liability, loss or damage caused by any 
computer virus contained in this email.
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